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of you who have tr:ied to reach Bill Badger and have met
with either no answer or just an a.nswering machine, Proteeto
extends their deepest apologies. Bill has been transfered to
a new position v,rithin Protecto. Those of you wishing to talk
to someone a.bout programming problems or needing technical
assistance can contact Ken 'lr{hitmire at 3L2-69s-Zt+Ue. Do. not
try and call Bill anymore as he is unavailable.
Those

of you have had questions about the Free club information
you recieved with your computers. This is a.n inactive club in
Some

York not rhe National APF rmaginati-on c1ub. 0n1y members
of the National club are eligible for special price discounts
as outlined in the protecto price sheets.
Nev''

Qu.estions and answers

of ;you have been vrorrdering how to p'et a logical "AND" or
"0Frr function for rF.,..Tlml'l sta.tements. Here is one sray to get

Some

them;
''AND ''

The logical ".I\ND" is usua-11y v,'ritten

IF

.1=fi AI\iD r=6 TIIEN 500
which means boJh J has to be equal to I and f has to
to 6 before the proe-ram vrjll jump to L.j"ne 500.

be equal

The Imagination Machine uses a multiple IF statement to per form

the same function,
It looks like this:
IF J=7 THEN ]F I=6 TlillN 500

llnr) tl
\JF

The log ical "0P " is usually vritten
IF J=7 0F I=(-. THiiN 500
which mearrs e_ijher J has to be equal to 7 or f has to be
equa.l to 6 in orcler for the ,orofrram to jump to line 500.
The fmagination Dlachine can onl-tr check for numbers not
Ietters, and this is performed like thisr

IF (J-7){-(I-6)=0 T}mN 500
',vhich means that if either J is qqua.l to ? o\ I is equal
to 6 the formula. rvil-l equal 0 and the profram will jump to
500.
i.I\OTE

You can not subtract a.-character string and get 0.
Therefore this method will only wor.k with numbers.

requests have been made for books showing how to use
the 6800 rna.chine lang_'uage. Here are some you may want to

Some

try:
re.lpro.]a 0e09 Proeramgins F
source: I\lotorola Semiconductor Products
Box 2A9tZ
Phoenix, AZ 85036
The -6800_U,icrOpf ocessor:
by La.nce Leventhal-

n Sef{

St

sgegbry Lanfuag;e ryop:ragillf,
by Lance Leventhal
source: 0sborne & Associates, fnc.
F.0. Box 2036

_ag0O

4

Berkelpy, CA 94?02
{415) 54E-28a5

z

do you set ra.ndom musica.l- notes?
rt vrould be very ea.sy if you could just get a. random number
between 1 and 7, set a" var:iabl-e to it, a.nrL place a IVUSIC
Hovr

in front of it like

command

sio:

10 ^=ItiT(fl:iD ( O)x71+ 1
20 l"'USIC
The reason this doesn't vrsrk
.A

is that the music function only
rvorlts v,rith a strinE variable.(r,{:) Therefore v/e have to rna.}re
otrr random number a strinf, number betlveen 1 a-nd ?. (ie ,'5")
v/e do this like so:
t0 DIlr r$ ( 1)
20

30

rl{r

(rrt\D ( o ) t,? )+4 g
n$'=CltP:f (.f )

J=

40 I\:usrc n$
Line 10 dimensions our
character in Iength.

string varia.bre to be at least

1

line 20 gets a ra.ndom number between 49 and JJ and makes sure
it is a.n integ:er.
Line l0 makes A:]l equar to the string character whose ascii
cocie is equal to J. rf you look on pa.ge zr of the ranguage
reference 6-"uide you vril-l see tha.t J is equa.l to a number
between 1 and

?

Line 40 simply performs the music function
Try this program
10 DrD ,n$:( r )
20 J=rNT(FI\ID( 0)'^.7) f 1

J0 X=II\T(FND(
4.0

Y=

50

SHAPE=15

It{T

0) *"J1

)

-*

t

(tittYD ( 0 ).'r 15 ) + 1

6O COLOP=J

70 Pr_cT x,Y
8o K=il{T(PI\ID( o) +Z) *li9
90 .{$:=cHF$ ( K)
rrrrl
nirTcrn
l-\-/\J lr,UrJ-L\J

110 co

Ad-.
l:+t

ro 20

3
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10 rem just a box of checkers
11 rem no 'kinging' al lowed (yet )
15 goto 5000: rern branch Lo mainl ine
5000 rem mainline control
5002 dim cb(6,7):k$(1): rem board mtrx + xtra variables
5004 poke 8193,60: ren mode set-up
501 0 poke 8194 ,158 : rem mode2; reinve 4 t st /debug
5015 rem hrl d shapes : bl d board : put chkr s
5020 gosub 600:gosub 500: gosub 400
5025 xa=0:ya=0:x=0:1-=0: rem re-init co-ordinaLes
5030 gosub 145: music'15' : rem output cursor

5035 P=2". rem left PlaYer
5040 gcsub 300: rem piay game
5045 if k$-'r 1" then 5060: rem pl a]- again?
5050 if P=2 then P=l: goto 5040
5055 goto 5035: rem left again
5060 call17045:pcke 8194,30:poke 40960,3:poke 4096I,224:ren crsr G lo-1ft
5065 inprit "want Lo pl aJ" again? (y/n) " , k$
5070 if k$="y" Lhen 5010
5075 stop
60011 rem variables used hy this pEm:
6001 rem Xry - loop controls, pointers Lo matrix'cb'
60AZ rem xaryarra rowfcoJ eo-ordinates to shape Lable
6003 rem and/or screen map; row aCditive
6004 rem sb,sx start/slop pointers to shape tahrle
hi/1o shape color values
6005 rem shrsl
60u5 rem bb,by,hg,br,yy,ybrgb,rhr - are shape #'s and
6007 rem inoicate color of shape (coJor table 0)
600 B rem i. e. bb=bl ue/bl ue; gb=green/hrj ue; br=hrJ ue/red
599:

600 rem build shapes
601 sb=512:sx=519:rem shape tbl starts at loc 512
602 gr=0 :ye=85:bl=170:rd=255: r'em grDryeJo,blurred
605 xa=0:ya=0:ra=B:rem set addi-tives
610 for x=1toB: rem 8 shapes
615 on x gosuir 625,630,635,640 ,645 t650,655,660
620 sb=sb+16:sx=sb+7:nextx: rem next irlock
625 sh=bl : sl =0 :gosub125 :bb=0 :return
630 s1 =ye-bl :gosuhrl 25 :by-1 : return
6J15 sJ =

640
645
650
655
660
499

(-bl

) :gosubJ_25 :bg=2

:

reiurn

sl =rd-bl :gosub125:br=3 :return
sh=ye : s.l =0 :gosub125 zyy=4 : ret urn
sl =hrl -1"e :gosub125:yb=5: return
sh=9r : sl =bl :gosubl 25 zgh=6 : ret urn
sh=rd : sl =bJ -rd :gosub125 zrb='7 z ret urn

z

500 rem build board
501 sh=hb: sl =0: rem st ar t w/ bl u sqr
505 sb=0:sx=3:xa=0:ya=0:ra=32:rem set start, controls
510 for y=0to5: rem only 6 rows
515 for x=0to7: rem but B cols
520 gosubl25:eb(y,x)=sh:rem init mtrx
525 if sh=bb then sh=y!': goto535: rem swtch eolor
530 sh=bb
53

5 xa=xa+4 : next x

540 I-a=ya+64:xa=0:rem re-init

'x' additive
r+
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545 if sh=bhrthen sh=yy:nexty
550 sh=bb:nexty :ret urn
399:

400 rem put eheckers on board
401 ya=0:xa=0:ra=32:rem set r/c addit ives
405 sh=hrg:sl=4:rem strL w,/ grn chkrtlo'shape is 4
410 for Y=0to5:rem only 6 rows this boarC
415 for x=0to7step2
420 if Y=0then435
425 on y got.o 430,435 | 430,435,430,435
430 if x=0 then x=J:xa=xa+4
435 gcsubl20:cb(yrx)=Sh:rem save ckr id in mtlx

away

440 xa=xa+8:nextx
445 ya=ya+64:xa=0
450 if y=J then y=3:ya=ya+128:sh=bl':rem swLch chkr colr

455 nexty:return
299

z

300 rem read pJayrs move
305 k$=key$ (p) : if k9=" "then305: rem wait
310 if k$='!"then return:rem back t.o main
311 if k$="0"then return
315 if k$="?"then gosubl60:gosubl00:gosubl45:goto300:rem rmv chkr
316 if k$="5"t.hen gosubl65:gosubl00:gosub145:goto300:rem rpl chkr
320 k=asc (k$) -48:gosubl00:rem rmv crsr
325 on k gosub200 , 20 5 ,2I5 ,225 , ,235 ,240 ,245 ,255
326 rem test overflow
330 if x)? if k=gthen ya=ya+64:y=y+I
335 if x)7 if k=3then ya=ya_64:y=y_l
340 if x)Tthenx=7:x a=28:music" /7 /7"
345 if x(0 Lt k=7then ya=ya+64:y=y+I
350 if x(0 if k=Ithen ya=ya-64:y=y-1
355 if x(0thenx=0 :xa=0 :music" /I/1"
360 if y>5 if k=3 then xa=xa-4:x=x-1
365 Lt y>5 if k=l then xa=xa*4:x=x*l
3?0 it y>5 then y=5:ya=320:music"*5*5"
375 if y<0 if k=9 then xa=xa-4:x=x-l
380 if y<0 if k=7 then xa=xa*4:x=x*l
385 if y<0 t hen y=0 :ya=0 :music"'17"
390 gosub145:goto300
199:

200 rem adjust x/y additives
20I x=x-l:xa=xa-4
20 5 y=1"+l : I-a=ya+ 64 : ret ur n

215 x=x+l:xa=xa*4
220 .y"=y+l :ya=ya+64 : return
225 x=x-l :xa=xa-4: ret urn
235 x=x*1 :xa=xa*4 :return
240 x=x-l:xa=xa-4
245 y=y-l :ya=ya- 64 zreLurn
255 x=x*l:xa=xa*4
260 y=y-1 :ya=ya- 64 zreturn
100 rem most frequently called sub-rtns follo
L02 rem set hi/lo shape from mtrx
105 sh=cb (y,x)
It0 it sh)=by if sh(yy then sl=4:goto120

I15 sl =0

5
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120 sb=L:sx=2:rem crsr/chkr size
125 for i =sb t o sx : rem put ol-,j on b:d/scrn
130 pokei+xa+ya,sh:rem put hi shape
135 pokei+xa+ya+rarsh+sl:rem put lo shape
140 nexti:return
145 sh=by:sl=4:rem ylo crsr
150 if cb(y,x)=yythen sh=rb:sl=(-4):rem blu crsr
155 gosubl20zreturn
160 cb(6,0)=chr(!',x) :ch(y,x)=0 :return:rem save chkr
165 cb(y,x)=cb(6,0) :reLurn:ren rplc chkr

,

b

gheckerq-

facility

submitted by Don Schmidc
Neptune, N. J.
rnstructr.ons:

l.

load program, cype 'runr' Return Key.
a)- program builds board, puts eheeketrs--on.board, an4
yellow cursor.

a

2. 'leftr starts.
3. digits l-9 (except 5) control movement.
a) move cursor t,o desired sguare, hit tc" key to
.r

b)

and remove checker.
move cursor to desired square,
checker at this new location.

tmarkrt

hit '5t Eo puE 'markedl
If opponent's player

was rjumpedr' position cursor on 'jumped checkerr and
hit '5' again to.remove the checker.

4. Hit r0r (zero) to switch players.
5. Hit ten' to enC game.
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Product Cata.log
and Price List

COMPUTER PRODUCTS

JANUARY

1.

T982

23K APF IM-l COMPUTER. Includes 14,000 Byres ROM wirh SASIC built in,
9000 Bytes User RAM, Color, Sound. Professional 53 keyboard, Two
conErollers, Two 10 key numeric pads, High speed cassette, A. C. adapter,

*FACTORY

PRICE

PRICE

9599.00

239.00

698. 00

289. 00

i 99. 00

79.50

I 29. 00

79.50

R. F. Modulatorr T.V. switch box. Accepts TAPE-DISK-pLUG in cartridges.
It is plug'in expandable. 90 days parts and labor warranty, Owners guide,
BASIC language manual, Beautiful Black & White Console Case.
23K APF rM-l C0MPUTER FAcroRY PACI(. Everyrhing you ger for $239.00 plus
cassettes wifh'ran,ral to teach you how
to cut programming time, TTPRoGRA!'^{rNG AND TECHNTCAL AssrsrANCE MANUAL"
for Graphics, Machine Language-Memory tnaps, schematics and parts List.
Also you get the popular "SPACE DESTROYERS program."
BB-1 BUILDING BLOCK INTERFACE. This plug in interface a11ows you Eo use
the 23K rM-r computer to its fullest degree. rt contains 4 universal
ports to add: RA.I'I memory, PrinEers, Telephone Modem, and Floppy Disk
drives. (S.00 shipping)
8K-RAI'{ EXPANSION. Plug into interface port to increase your RA}I memory

ffio

LIST

shipping)

SI-232 SERIAL INTERFACE. Plug in to interface port to connect printers
Jnipping)
@(3.00
ux-80 EPSON LrNE PRTNTER. Deluxe quality: rnpact dor marrix-bi-direc-

149.00

tg.do

726.00

499. 00

(20.00 shipping)
TM-I50 TELEPHONE MODEM. Besr

I 99. 00

i 29. 00

149. 00

79.50

599. 00

399"00

FACTORY

**gLUB

PRICE

PRICE

ns-usesregu1arPaper.Inc1udesseria1port.

@ff-answer.

quality: Transnit receive full

duplex,

G'.oo shipping)
FI-100 DISK INTERFACE" Plug inro inrerface port - allows you to
connect the floppy disk drive. ($3.00 shipping)
D-100 MrNr FLOPPY DrsK DRrvE. Plugs into inrerface - has irs own
uses no RAM memory, give you 721000
Bytes of addiLional data storage, plus instant loading and accessing
of daEa. (7.50 shipping)
PROGRAMMING AND LANGUAGE AIDS

BASIC TUTOR. This program includes two cassetEe tape progrars r^rith a
243 page manual - Teaches you how to use the simplified Level II BASIC
cuts prograrmning time - a must for beginners and professionals.
PROGRAMMTNG AND TECHNTOAL ASSTSTANCE LIANUAL. r00 pages, graphics, memory

49.95

maps, machine language, schematics, and parts 1ist.
6800 MACHINE IANGUAGE EDITOR AND ASSEMBLER. This disk program is used to
create source code file - this file is then used as the assembler sinplifies rntry or editing, adding, deleting, change in trines, etc.
6800 MACHINE LANGUAGE DISASSEI,ELER. This disk enhances creation, debugging,
and recording of machine language.
DISK COPIER PROGRAM. Allows you to make duplicate copies of all disk

ffi
**NATIONAL,COIPUTER
C

rheApF-iM-l.
. Allows special discount prices _
programning assistance-new develop'ments-progrnm exchange-faciory sponsored.
We ship C.O.D., Honor Visa and

MASTER CARDS

'tAdd 915.00 for shippping - if
C.O.D., add $5.00 more.
**Add $3.00 for postage - if
C.O.D., add 92.OO more.

29.95

19.95

14.95

59.95

29.95

i9.95

14.95

19.95

9.95
15. 00

PFIctTEGTct
ENTERPRIZES

(FAcroRy- DrREcr RELrABrLrryl

BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010

8

-

Phone 312/382-5244 to order

UAI{ACEUENT PROGRAH TAPES

FILES This is a cooputer filing system that allows you to
addresses, and other records.
@es,
BAR GHARTS Color charts for couparisons, year to year category by
eategory - See your situation at a glance!
TYPTNG TUTOR Learn typing at your own speed-unique program-conputer
GG; a"d -changes tt-rii youi ability.
QHECK BOOK BL|DGET I'{ANAGER Faster way to balarrce your check bookFalance your budget - Keep tax records, etc!
BUDGET I'{ANAGER Day by day, week by week, 3 caregories, including food,
ffiiEl,
- even stnmary reports.
""t"r"tive MACHINE
PERSONAL BUSINESS
Calculate loans, interest, principle paynaents,
loan pa)ments, etc.
BILLBOARD Great for creating messages in sound, color1 and graphics with
;SearFfnt display
SPACE srzE AND SURFACE GUrDE GreaE for home improvements, figure your
int - Carpeting - Fertili zet r' etcl
UATH TUTOR Great for improving math skills at any age level, based on
personal ability - a private tutor with lots of fun.
THE WORD FACTORY A spelling garne thatrs fun - spell name of object
prctured - great Eo improve your kids spelling skill and adult to!
SPELLING DUEL Challenging and educational. Great fun with combination
ELECTRONIC

sp.Iiffi

a"a--crossword game !
JUI'{BLED UP THINGS Create words fron junbled up letters against the clock
Great educational program to improve your memory.
PERCEPTTON Learning game - Two players any level compete - rmproves your

solve probi"r"
ARTIST AND EASEL Great color art progrpm for those who like to paint,
a;6ET;Cldur masterpiece - use your irnaginarion
MUSIC COMPOSTER Practice on keyboard, select key and tempo, write a tune
and record it.
SPACE DESTROYERS
The most_ popular space game flayed - Hold off the
invaders r save the earth from destruction!

@

GA}.IE CARTRIDGES

HANGMAN

Tic-Tac-Toe, Doodle.

I\lro competitive ganes, plus the electronic

FACTORY

**CLUB

PRICE

PRICE

$ 29. 95 $ r 9.95

r9.95
29.95

19.95

49.95

19.95

19.95

L4.95

29.95

19.95

r9.95

r4.95

29.95
29.95
r9.95
19.95
29.95
19.95
19.95

19.95

14.95

19.9s
14.95
14.95
19.95
14.95
14.95

i9.95

r4.95

29.95

19.95

FACTORY

**CLUB

PRICE

PRICE

r9.9

14.95

19.95

14.95

and

19.95

14.95

PINBALL Blockout, Dungeon Hunt, Electronic flippers and tricky ball speed
clranges in pinball. In Dungeon, search and score.
cAsrNO Roulette, Keno, slot Machine. All games are played by the real
Las vegas rules. Even has the authentic sounds of the casino, too!
BLACK JACK Great practice! Yourll really clean up at the real thing!
srnart decisions, not always luck, deternine if you beat the machine.
BASEBALL THE GREAT American pastirne can still be great - even r.rhen the

19.95

14.95

19.95

14.95

art, of Doodle.
U.F.O. Shoot-a-Lot,

Sea Monstersr

Break-it-Down.

Two

space and Ehe deep, and two challenging carnival games.
SHOOTING GALLARY

a steaay afu.-

great adventures in

Brickdown-it takes smart shooting to get all bricks,

ffitrFisn'r.

FeaEures 2 boxers batrling toe to toe like Dempsey and Firpo!
9oxrNg
b varlatlons.
BACKGAMI'{0N This ancient game has never been more popular - and it real 1y
comes to life in all the colors of your TV ecreen.
CATENA surround your opponent, but watch out for the last minute
r ever I es

19.

95

9

,95

t9.95

14.95

t9.95
19.95

14,95

19.95

14.95

19. 95

14.95

14.95

If unit fails within 90 days of purchase,
via United Parcel Service to pROTECTO
ENTERPRIZES ar address shbwnl-nETi 1I ship you a replacement unit within 48
hours of receipt prepaid.

HARMNTY.- 90 DAYS PARTS AND

l""a u

LASOR

a

t

SERVICE MANUAL

Detailed service instructions and pictures for those who

want to service their
---:-

conputer.

qt
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Expires L2-3L-82
PURPOSE: KEEP OI.INERS AND PROSPECTIVE OI^INERS IMORI{ED ON A MTIO}TAL BASIS ABOUT
THE FAMASTIC CAPABILITIES OF THE NEW 23K APF IM.l COI.{PUTER
IMORMATION FURNISIIED: IATEST PRODUCT DEVEIOPMEMS TO ENHANCE AIID H(PAI'E THE
CAPABILITIES OF THE NEW 23K APF IM.l COMPUTER. KEEPIT{C
UP WITH IATEST DEVELOPMEMS AND PROBI.EMS FROI'I ALL SOURCES.
OWNER

EXPERIENCES: BUGS

-

IMPROVEI{ENTS

-

EXPANSIoN IDEAS

-

PRoGMM ExcIIA}dGE ETc.

APPLICAM
NAME

STREET ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

PHONE NO.

INCLIJDE ANNUAL FEE
CoMPUTER CLUB)

$15.00.

l,lAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO JOE BADGER, NICC (M{TIO}I.I{I
"II,{AGIMTION'

AS A CLUB MEImER YOU mLL BE EMTTLED TO A SPECTAL CLUB
IBIQE ON MAI{Y TTEMS. THrS
PRICE-I'fILL NoT BE No LESS THAN ls% on
sAvll.tcs sHoULD EAsILy
PAY YOUR 1982 CLUB ME}AERSHIP FEE.

fficffi.-T6ffn

9lE
A

IS ISSIJED , STARTItre FEBRUARy
IMPORTAM ENOUGH I{E WILL ISSUE MORE FREQT]EI.IT LETTERS.

MONIHLY COMPUTER CLUB LETTER

IS

MAIL

TO:

L982. IF

CLUB PRESIDEM
JOE BADGER
515 W. SIIADY IANE
BARRINGTON, IL 60010

PHONE: 3I2/382-5244

la
(Over)

NEW IMORIT{ATION

Other Special

News:

Protecto Enterprizes apologizes for delays in shipping orders. Their
objective is alvrays to ship the following day after an order is placed
and to give two to seven Cays delivery on phone orders any,rhere in the

USA.

The problem on delayed orders \,ras caused when the 28 belorr zero weather
hit the Ner'r York area. It froze the water rnain orr the third floor of
tl:e rvarehouse where the 23K II-1-1 computers and peripherals vrere stored
on the first floor. This completely flooded the first floor and ruined
all the computers and peripherals. we had to bring in all new merchandise to replace the computers causing a 60 to 90 ciay delay. At the
same time we sold out all the compuEers (several thousand) we planned
for this sale! (We planned this sale for six months and sold out in

30 days. )

are now shipping all orders. I,le are shipping about two r.,reetrs later
than we promised. we sti1l have not been able to get any peripherals
and'do not expect to be able to ship peripherals back orders before
June l, L982.

We

we do have all the programs in stock we show on our price lisE as they
vtere stored in ancther warehouse and roere not affected by the flood.
There are a lot of good programs available from other firms, and rve
will advise club members of these programs in future club letters.
So please have patience.

the best possible service

We

and

are dedicated to giving

ApF

continued program supporE.

IM-l

owners

&c*r*3 Apa Stt 6 c ssttcrrts f'eo*t
Vou Tb fltp<e Ov< Cru d €csealnquL ( !
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